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She has worked as an Export Executive from 2004 to 2013 in
the fruit wholesale with personal sales of 7 M. E. From 2014
to 2018 he maintained a Delicatessen store in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands (www.pitapasta.com). She joined the media
in 2017 in collaboration with www.bcimediainc.com and was
a radio producer of the Greek Radio Station Canada:
www.radiomelodia.ca. She writes articles in Greek printed
and electronic sites www.politispress.gr, www.lafiacolla.it
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Marketing and Media Expo Expert,
Journalist, Author

and is a radio producer at www.radiostrimonica.eu and at
www.hellenicmediagroup.com.

She is a member of the Association of European Journalists and Secretary General of the
Audit Committee. He is studying for a Master’s degree in Quality Journalism and New
Technologies at the European Institute of Communication.
In 2020 became a business partner with John Aslanis in a B2B business platform.
In 2021, the book of her first poetry collection entitled “Tetraktys” -a collection of poems
and songs- was published by OnTime Books in Great Britain.
She has participated in the International Art Exhibition of Damascus, representing the
Greek participation, among 5 Continents.
She has been honored with the 8th place among 647 writers and poets from 47 countries
in all the Balkans and became the Ambassador at the Eurovision of poetry for Greece.
She has been included in the golden Encyclopedia of Literature by Ch. Patsis with 3 of
her works.
In 2020, she was awarded the honorary title of Ambassador of the Ecumenical Delphic
Union and joined the International Delphic Commission as a media representative and
general secretary. In 2020, the Anthology of Short Stories was published by HEN
KOMOTINI with the title: “I saw the fear”.
She participates in the Board of Directors of the Association “OLYMPOS - Universal
Intellectual Center” for the period 2021 - 2026, with the participation of distinguished
professors and academics who serve the realization of the “TRILOGY - HEPTAPOLIS”.
She was honored in 2020 as part of the Panorama International Literature Festival 2020
held in India as an honorary member of the International Committee and has taken on the
role of International Advisor to the World Writers Foundation. Her texts have been
published in Approved English Journals, as well as on Indian, Italian and German sites and
publications.
In addition to her writing career, she has participated as a speaker in media conferences,
but has co-organized the 21st Media Conference in collaboration with 10 countries with
the expatriate platform www.bcimediainc.com the Canadian Film & Media University in
Bangladesh.

